Cruising

Meringue-piping
practice in an America’s
Test Kitchen workshop.

“

Just
Add Water
Cruising’s latest culinary
trend: Luring passengers
into the classroom.
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HE PASTA WILL SENSE YOUR FEAR,”

my instructor coached, as I struggled
with a delicate, three-foot-long ribbon of dough. The goal was to feed it
through a hand-cranked machine until it was
so thin I could see my fingers through it. The
gentle sway of the ship as it navigated the Taiwan Strait wasn’t helping, either.
I’d signed up for a hands-on workshop at
the new America’s Test Kitchen center aboard
Holland America Line’s 1,432-passenger Volendam. So here I was, on a 14-day Hong Kongto-Yokohama, Japan, voyage, attempting to
make porcini ravioli while most passengers
were lolling on the lido deck. While some may
have an aversion to cooking on vacation, I’ve
always been interested in new culinary adventures – and I’m not alone.

“We’ve gone from free Wi-Fi to stir-fries,”
Phoenix-based Virtuoso travel advisor Chad
Clark says of passengers’ new cruising musthave. “It used to be just about the buffet line,
and now it’s about these incredible culinary
experiences. Experiential travel is where it’s
at.” Cruise lines are prepping their programs
in response: Windstar Cruises hosts James
Beard Award winners and nominees, Silversea
Cruises leads cooking demos in partnership
with Relais & Châteaux, and Viking Ocean
Cruises arranges for guests to dine with its
ships’ executive chefs, to name a few foodfocused collaborations.
Late last year, Holland America announced
its partnership with the creators of PBS’s
America’s Test Kitchen; the line is now rolling
out cooking demonstrations and workshops

Cruising
TIP: Add half a teaspoon
of mayonnaise to vinaigrette
to keep it from separating.
THE CULINARY ADVENTURE CONTINUED

Clockwise from top left: Ravioli prep, America’s Test Kitchen instructor Erin Montgomery
on board Holland America’s Oosterdam, and the line’s Volendam. Below: Pasta success.

across its fleet. The show and its companion magazine, Cook’s Illustrated, are known
for their obsessive trial-and-error cooking
methods: Testers might prepare a recipe 50
different ways until they’re pleased with it.
The goal? To make home cooking foolproof.

TIP: To avoid pitting
your pot, don’t add salt to pasta
water until after it’s boiling.
EVERY SEA DAY OF OUR SAILING, I’D HEAD

to the 125-seat America’s Test Kitchen theater for a 45-minute demo led by our ATK
host, Samantha Block. She covered topics
from Asian dumplings to chiles, while cameras broadcast her whisking, slicing, and
chopping skills on TV screens beside the
stage. Prerecorded footage from the show’s
Brookline, Massachusetts, headquarters
complemented the lesson, with experts adding commentary and insight into the science
behind each technique and ingredient.
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Block also hosted smaller, 90-minute
workshops in the theater. There, seven
of my fellow passengers and I gathered
around a sleek granite countertop and attempted to replicate our instructor’s graceful maneuvers. After we’d filled and cut our
porcini ravioli during my first workshop,
Block lowered them into boiling water for
me with a netted spoon. “Ravioli are little
pockets of heaven,” she said. “So you want
to be gentle with them.”
Block brings ten years of restaurant experience to the job, as well as intensive training at the ATK mother ship. Despite her
pedigree and crisp, white chef’s jacket, she
was an approachable instructor, full of savvy tips. She taught us how to bone salmon
(drape it across an overturned bowl and use
tweezers to pluck the bones away), how to
handle slippery mixing bowls (wrap a damp,
twisted towel around the base), and how
chocolate promotes relaxation (the scent
affects our theta brain waves).

outside the classroom. Menus reflected our
ports of call in China, Korea, and Japan,
with congee (rice porridge) at breakfast,
sushi at lunch, and dak kalguksu (Korean
chicken noodle soup) at dinner. There were
winetastings and tours of the ship’s galley –
a stainless-steel city packed with kitchen
staff turning out more than 4,000 meals
a day. The food fun continued on shore: In
Seoul, we visited a local market, lunched
on bibimbap, and learned how to make traditional flower-shaped rice cakes. And for
those obsessively dedicated to the culinary
theme, there was even a 24-hour America’s
Test Kitchen channel on stateroom TVs.
In my final workshop, All About Eggs,
Block taught us how to whisk up mayonnaise, steam eggs instead of boiling them,
and pipe out meringue cookies using pastry bags. I never did master the perfect piping twirl (maybe the bag sensed my fear?),
but I did have a blast squeezing out those
little clouds.
The more I learned, the more I looked forward to sea days, eager to pick up new tips
and recipes. I may have left the Volendam
less bronzed than those sun worshippers on
Deck 8, but I’ll hang on to the secret for perfect ravioli long after their tans fade.

COME HUNGRY

Four cruise lines cooking up culinary-focused sailings.

Workshop break: Sushi at the
Lido Market on the Oosterdam.

Another perk of America’s
Test Kitchen on Holland
America Line’s ships:
Passengers return home
with a full complement
of recipes for re-creating
favorite dishes. Demonstrations and workshops will be available
across the entire fleet by
September; try them on
a 21-day Vancouver-toFort Lauderdale voyage
on the 2,106-passenger
Nieuw Amsterdam. (Sign
up early – frequent Holland America cruisers
get priority access to
the workshops, which fill
quickly.) Departure:

September 30; from
$2,199. Workshops, $39.
Windstar Cruises is
teaming up with the
James Beard Foundation
for a 14-day Hong Kongto-Bangkok cruise on the
212-passenger Star Legend. It will feature demos
and market visits with
Top Chef alum Lee Anne
Wong. Departure: January
20, 2018; from $4,799.
On Viking Ocean Cruises’
15-day Bergen-toStockholm journey on
the 930-passenger Viking
Sky, food-centric shore

excursions include a trip
to a Helsinki market with
the ship’s executive chef,
who uses the ingredients
to prepare a private dinne
Departures: Multiple date
July 15 through Septembe
9; from $5,999.

Culinary centers on
Oceania Cruises’ 1,250passenger Riviera and
Marina host classes that
focus on specific techniques or themes, from
Italian to Cuban. Check
them out on Riviera’s 12day Barcelona-to-Venice
sailing. Departure: Octobe
25; from $2,099.
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Flanders - Belgium with its six beautifully preserved art cities
Antwerp, Bruges, Brussels, Ghent, Leuven and Mechelen is closer than you may think. We are in the heart of Europe and le
than 2 hours away from Amsterdam, London, Paris and Cologne. Visit Flanders on your next vacation to Europe.

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor today

